
the birth of the new progressive cast

TUBICAST ®

• a new kind of cast 
totally using a 

totally different 
method

• breathable

• it is made with the 
best existing medical 

technology

www.tubicast.com



1 Mark the area concerned. 
2 Cut the area marked on three sides. 
3 Cut the under-cast padding. 
4 Open the cut flap, medicate and cover with a bandage.
5 Close the flap once again.
6 Use adhesive tape to keep it closed.

during immobilisation, wounds and swelling can be treated locally 
simply by cutting tubicast.

it allows circulation of air and water and 
wearer may shower or take a bath

it is very flexible and has a differentiated elasticity 
to perfectly adapt to the anatomy of the limb
to be immobilised thus avoiding unwanted 
compression and reducing the risk of: 
· phlebostasis
· pressure stasis
· circulatory failure
· bedsore

it is reinforced at the end of the lower limb 
to better withstand the patient’s weight

it has an excellent level of radio-transparency

it is extremely lightweight

it is easy to fit and requires very little time

it is easy to dispose of since it contains no glass fibre

ventilation
holes

reinforcement 

tubicast is the first “mesh” 
cast to be developed in the world

differentiated 
elasticity 

www.tubicast.com
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1) Insert the patient’s thumb 
into the hole in the under-cast 
padding sleeve and unroll it 
without pulling until it covers the 
part to be immobilised.

4) Fold the under-cast padding 
over the Tubicast.

2) Put on gloves and dip Tubicast 
into water at room temperature 
(3-4 seconds), opening it as far 
as possible and draining excess 
water without wringing it

5) Unroll and then fold the under-
cast padding over the upper edge of 
the Tubicast gently pressing

3) Put the Tubicast into position 
keeping the cut edge aligned 
with the patient’s thumb. Cover 
the hand by folding the Tubicast 
and gently pressing

6) Dip your hands in water and 
use them to smooth the cast

indications
Tubicast can be used to set upper or lower limb fractures.
Tubicast hardens in 2-3 minutes.

Tubicast is a combi-set made of an internal water-resistant polyolefin 
tubular mesh padding

and an outer polyester mesh sleeve soaked in polyurethane resin

Disposable product. Keep in a dry place at 24°C.
Latex free / Phthalate free

composition

www.tubicast.com



1) Place the under-cast padding 
sleeve on the patient and unroll it 
along the limb to be immobilised 
without pulling. Position the 
guide line on the top of the foot 
taking care not to create creases.

2) Put on gloves and dip Tubicast 
into water at room temperature 
(3-4 seconds), opening it as far 
as possible and draining excess 
water without wringing it

3) Put the Tubicast onto the limb 
starting from the lower part of 
the toes and positioning it about 
2-3 cm above the under-cast 
padding. Fold the padding over 
and gently press. 

4) Unroll Tubicast 5) Fold the under-cast padding 
over the top gently pressing

6) Dip your hands in water and 
use them to smooth the cast

TUBICAST ®

Code size desCription  paCk
t325 sa 3” x 25 cm.  sHort arM 20pz
t335 sL 3” x 35 cm.  sHort LeG 20pz
t340 La 3” x 40 cm. LonG arM 20pz
t345 XsL 3” x 45 cm. sHort LeG eXtra 20pz
t355 LL 3” x 55 cm.  LonG LeG 20pz
t435 sa 4” x 35 cm.  sHort arM 20pz
t450 sL 4” x 50 cm.  sHort LeG 20pz
t455 La 4” x 55 cm.  LonG arM 20pz
t475 LL 4”x 75 cm.  LonG LeG 20pz
t555 sL 5” x 55 cm.  sHort LeG 20pz
t590 LL 5” x 90 cm.  LonG LeG 20pz


